SAINTS IN THE SCHOOLS
PRIMARY SCHOOLS PARTNERSHIPS

SEASON 2019/20

INTRODUCTION
Schools play an integral role in developing young people both on and off the field
and through our Saints in the Schools programme we hope to grow a family of
schools and colleges who are passionate about providing their students and staff
with opportunities to access the game of rugby, whilst building a network of
positive environments for young people to grow. The Saints in the Schools
programme can be catered to each schools requirements, linking delivery outcomes
with the national PE curriculum for achieving essential development objectives at all
Key Stages. We offer opportunities for staff development, working with teachers
and assistants to increase confidence in delivering to their students. We believe in
promoting a player focussed approach to coaching and want to support schools to
develop their students’ access to rugby both for those who want to participate
socially and to inspire the next generation of young athletes with competitive
ambitions.
As well as developing players, we also prioritise developing students as people
through the advocation of our core values, inherent from the nature of the sport
itself. Together, with your school, we hope to leave a lasting positive impact on
students to instil positive values that can lead to greater fulfilment in the classroom
and life.
We hope that you will be able to find value in our Saints in the Schools programme
and look forward to hopefully working with you in the near future.

Connor Fleming
Head of Community
Northampton Saints RFC

WHY NORTHAMPTON SAINTS?
Northampton Saints have been delivering rugby programmes within schools, clubs and the community locally, nationally and now
internationally for over 20 years. Our reliable team of qualified and dedicated rugby coaches boast a passion for sport and player
development. Our goal is to support the growth of the game through increased participation and accessibility to the sport for
everyone. We also support the development of the various provisions within schools and clubs through coach education and
coaching support. Our strong links to local junior rugby clubs assist in establishing exit routes for any students that want to
pursue their rugby as an extra-curricular activity, whilst aligning schools with our player pathway alongside clubs to work towards
representative rugby and the Saints Academy.

What can you expect from our coaches?
Minimum RFU Level 2 Coaching Qualifications

Professional

Level 3 Safeguarding Certifications

Enthusiastic

First Aid trained

Bespoke training plans catered to school needs

Enhanced DBS Clearance Checks

Friendly and approachable

What can you expect to see in your sessions?
Student focussed sessions with an emphasis on individual development within a group environment
Fun, small sided games encouraging maximal individual development opportunities
Safe sessions planned and catered suitably to school facilities, environment and student abilities

Integration of our core values into sessions to aid personal development alongside practical skill
development: Sportsmanship, Pride, Innovation, Respect, Integrity and Teamwork
Collaborative work alongside school staff to enhance their development

OUTCOMES
Alongside our own desired outcomes of developing core values, social confidence, physical literacy and
teamwork, we understand how essential it is for the national PE curriculum to be supported through our delivery
to ensure that students are exposed to appropriate development fundamentals through a cross section of drills,
games and scenarios. We will incorporate these into our delivery in order to achieve these outcomes.
Development of movement skills ‘Run, Jump, Catch and Throw’, both in isolation and in combination
within a team environment
Rugby is the perfect sport for achieving this outcome. Our coaches will spend time coaching techniques for
catch and throw whilst promoting high levels of activity within sessions through small-sided games for
maximal exposure.
Development of movement agility, balance, coordination, flexibility, strength, technique, control and
balance
Throughout the practical delivery, all students will be subject to games and drills which directly develop the
core movements ABC’s.
Engage in competitive sport and activities
As the students’ abilities and understanding of the game develops we will build in opportunities for them to
compete against one another through games and, where possible, identifying opportunities for competitions
with other schools.
Lead healthier more active lifestyles
Alongside the Saints in the Schools programme our staff are also trained to deliver a Healthy Eating
programme, which enables them to educate students during delivery on leading more active lifestyles by
understanding food groups, the consumption and utilization of energy and the importance of avoiding
inactivity.
Develop competence to excel in a broad range of physical activities and participate in team games,
developing tactics for attacking and defending both individually and within a team
We use a core set of adaptive games that exist throughout the Academy player pathway which require the
students to identify, react and adapt to different constructs of rules and limitations within games.

SAINTS IN THE SCHOOLS
Become an Official Northampton Saints Partner School for Season 19/20 and beyond!

Bespoke rugby development partnerships for Primary schools including:

Professional and certified
rugby coaches

Free & discounted matchday tickets
for staff and students

Framed Northampton Saints shirt
signed by the full squad

Staff Development

Free entry to
Northampton Saints Schools Festivals

Coaching Resources

Northampton Saints
Player Visits

Reward Days at
Franklins Gardens

Website Presence

SAINTS IN THE SCHOOLS
GREEN PACKAGE
1 TERM COMMITMENT
• Become an Official Partner School for Season 19/20
• Weekly 1 hour sessions throughout the term delivered by a
Northampton Saints Community Rugby Coach
• Your schools logo visually represented as a partner on the
Community section of the club website
• A Day of Rugby at your School for all students to launch the
partnership
• 2 free tickets to all Saints home fixtures at Franklins Gardens (excluding
Knockout matches)

• Discounted tickets to all Saints home fixtures for students and staff
(excluding Knockout matches)

• A visit from a Northampton Saints player to your school
• Presentation of a signed framed shirt to display at your school on a
matchday at Franklins Gardens

£2000 (+VAT)

SAINTS IN THE SCHOOLS
GOLD PACKAGE
ACADEMIC YEAR DEDICATED COMMITMENT
•

Become an Official Partner School for Season 19/20

•

A dedicated Northampton Saints Community Rugby coach at your school for 1 hour a week throughout
the academic year.

•

Your schools logo visually represented as a partner on the Community section of the club website

•

Access to coaching resources

•

Individual Development Plan for a member of staff

•

Teambuilding day for school staff at Franklins Gardens

•

A visit from a Northampton Saints rugby player at your school

•

A Day of Rugby at your School for all students to launch the partnership

•

A reward Day of Rugby at Franklins Gardens (including a stadium tour) for up to 90 students

•

Discounted tickets to all Saints home fixtures for students and staff (excluding Knockout matches)

•

6 free tickets to all Saints home fixtures at Franklins Gardens
(excluding Knockout matches)

•

Legacy kit bundle including 12 Northampton Saints Rugby balls, 28 tag sets, a rugby ballbag, set of
14 training bibs, a set of marker cones and coaching resources.

£5000 (+VAT)

LEGACY BOLT ON
Sustainability of your schools investment into developing the opportunity
for students to access rugby is important and so we have put together
this unique Legacy Bolt On, which includes both discounted Gilbert
delivery equipment and Northampton Saints coaching resources to
provide your school with everything they need to continue with delivering
rugby. This is included in the SITS Gold Package but can also be
purchased additionally.
The Legacy Bolt on includes:

12 Northampton Saints Branded Gilbert Rugby Balls
28 Northampton Saints Branded Gilbert Tag Sets
A Gilbert Rugby Ball Bag
14 Training bibs
Stack of Marker Cones

Coaching Resources

TESTIMONIALS
The coaches were very professional and prepared wholly suitable
activities for each age group. We were also very impressed by a visit
from James Haskell, who spent 2 hours taking an assembly and signing
autographs for the children. Finally, several children were given the
opportunity for free tickets to Northampton Saints games - what a
fantastic experience. Thank you Saints!
Quainton Primary

Northampton Saints visits us every Thursday and works with
our KS2 children. They are always eager to participate and learn
new skills and enjoy the many varied warm-up games and drills.
The coach is always well prepared and his experience shines
through as he is able to identify those children who may need
more support and demonstration. The coach is always punctual
and flexible to the needs of the school and individuals within
each class. This is our second year of working with The Saints
and I am certain we will be booking a third.
Nassington Primary School

Beachborough School has had a partnership with Northampton Saints
since September 2013. All of our pupils from the U8 age group up to the
U13’s have enjoyed access to the coaching from Saints, including on a
match day on a Wednesday afternoon. As a result, our school teams’ have
enjoyed success on the local playing circuit with players’ technical and
tactical ability improving year on year. The Saints coaches have inspired our
boys to be the best version of themselves, both in training and when
representing the school.
Beachborough School

OUR COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
PARTNERS FROM SEASON 18/19

For more information on pricing and to
discuss a Saints in the Schools
partnership with your school please
contact:

Ben Lawrence

Schools Rugby Development Officer
benlawrence@northamptonsaints.co.uk
01604 599162
07772597687
www.northamptonsaints.co.uk/community
@SaintsComm

INSPIRE TO IMAGINE

